Samson Lightweight Combination Physique Exerciser by unknown
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT OUR SAMSON LIGHTWEIGHT PHYSIQUE EXERCISER. 

Everyday that you lose putting off 
you are cheating Yourself. Let us 
make a BETTER MAN of you·don't Frederick A. Theirauf, who posed 
delay. You can have a lithe figure; for the ac~ompaning photo, is a fine 
You can have a body and brain full specimen of the kind of Men we are 
life and energy with our M a s.t e r producing with our Master Method 
Method to Health, Strength and ex­ of EXt!rcises. · Notice his broad well 
ceptional muscular beauty. Make knit muscular shoulders, fine de­
yourself EFFICIENT. Don' t be a velopment of the ches't, his wonder­
quitter, take the safest and shortest ful control of the stomach muscles, . 
path tu achieve life benefits and fill in fact he is a perfect speciment of 
your body with Rich Red Blood. PHYSICAL DEVELOPEMENT. 
Vigor, Pep and Vitality are awaiting 
you. 
WE GUARANTEE A 100% BETTER OUTFIT,WITH UNLIMITED SERVICES. 
Make your body supple, strong, pain-free and full of life. You 
can build up a muscular body full of energy and virility -to look 
better-to feel better-to attain the maximum of efficiency and 
success. 
One of the Many L:!tters from Our Satisfied Pupils. 
Dear Sir:­
Just a few lines to let you know what your course has 
done for me. Three months ago when I started your course, I 
was sickly and thin. Today, thanks to your Master Method of 
exercises and the personal interest you took in my case, I am 
healthy, strong and full of energy and have gained 25;1' pounds. 
My father also wishes to thank you for your interest in my case 
and said that it has saved him many doctor and druggist bills. 
Your Thankful Pupil 
CHARLES BRACH 
. 
P. S. I am enclosing two photograpt,s that I had t.aken. 
Note: Fig. 1 and 2. Are the photo's of Mr. Brach. 
fiG. 1 FIG. ~ 
YOU CAN HAVE THE STRENGTH AND ENERGY THAT GOES WITH PERFECT HEALTH. 
Our course will teach you how to build a sound body, with muscles tough 
springy and full of vim. It will teach you how to live and how to obtain the 
gr :atest possible enefgy- the most perfect help. 
Here is Something to Think About for Those Desiring to Reduce Weight. 
Gentlemen: 
I am sending herewith two pictures, which I call Before and After 
taken about three months apart. Your course has done wonders and believe 
me it has reduced my undesirable fat faster than I ever expected. When I 
first started, my flabby upper arms measured 14 inches, they are now 15 inches 
of solid muscle. I got rid ot about twenty pounds of fat. I recommend your 
system to all of my friends. Many thanks to you, I remain, . 
Yours truly 
C. KOLB 
BEFORE AFTER 
SAMSON BAR-BELL co. 

1214 N. CHESTER ST. SALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A . 

• (OVER) 
THE SAMSON LIGHTWEIGHT COMBINATION PHYSIQUE EXERCISER. 
Patent Applied For 

A 100 0/0 IMPROVEMENT OVER ALL OTHER LIGHT EXERCISERS, 

As a Physique Exerciser, Strength Developer, Muscle and Health Builder, it has no equal. It is indestruct· 
able, light, neat in appearance, can be used by the weakest and can be adjusted to tax the strength of the strongest 
COMPARE it with any of the other outfits that are advertised so luridly both in price and appearance and you will 
easily see why it is a LEADER Its merits have been fully tested and in every instance our hundreds of pupils have 
acheived results promised. 
The Samson lightweight as a bar·bell is 40 inches is 
length, spheres 6 inches in diameter, weighs only 18 
lbs. The spheres are hollow and each will hold 20 
lbs. of shot. The Spheres on ends are not made fast 
being held in place with thum screws and they can 
be removed at will. 
The Sam~on lightweight as a leverage exerciser. 
Leverage weight empty, 10}5 to 70 lbs. Leverage 
weight loaded, 30}5 to 1251bs. If a greater leverage 
weight is wanted for strength testillg, both spheres 
can be placed on one 'end, getting a leverage weight 
equal to 600 Ibs. 
The Samson lightweight a5 Grip·bells. Weight each, empty 8y, Ibs, loaded 28 1/ 2 lbs . ..NDtJce-th~~se,t-ltey-a'1'e-3TI'h1oth "ird wiH fi t'-the -snml-h::s-t and -targes-t-hand-s. ltis 
not a clumsy rough grip, has no hole in it to tear the skin off of your hands like those manu· 
factured by other concerns. This outfit is free from burs, all surfaces are smooth and has a 
heavy black enamel finish. It is packed in a strong wooden box and shipped by express, col· 
lect. The shipping charges on this outfit is very low. The number of different exercises that 
can be used with this combination outfit is unlimited. 
OUR COURSE: THE MASTER WAY TO HEALTH, STRENGTH AND PHYSICAL PERFECTION con· 
sists of six lessons in progressive body building exercises that bring life success to you, Each lesson is illustrated 
with half·tone photo's and they are alone an inspiration to the ambition of the pupil. The number of repitation to 
be made in each exercise is laid out by our expert to suits the needs of each Individual Pupil. The lessons are sent 
out every two weeks, in this way we are always in touch with the pupil. EACH LESSON, A COURSE IN ITSELF. 
Rememmr we are giving you a 100% better outfit, bi~ger value for your money, better service, more satisfaction, 
Guaranteed with our years of experience as instructors and producers of physical marvels. With such conditions 
~reva~1ing, don't lose even one minute in taking advantage of this splendid opportunity within your grasp. We be­
he¥~m what Ed-isop. sa-ie: Sueeess is 10-% inspir-ation and 90 0/0 perspiration. - - -.. - .' -~ ­
FIG. 1. 
Fig. 1 and 2. Are samples of the illustrating photo's used in our 
course and show the Samson lightweight combination being used as a 
Bar-Bell. 
Fig. 3. Shows the Grip-Bells in use. Don't overlook the neat­
ness and appearance of this wonderful outfit 
Fig. 4. The Samson Lightweight combination being used as a 
Leyerage·Bell. You can easily see why it is a 1000/0 improvement over 
all other makes. We save you money, and Guarantee Results. 
The price of the Samson ,Ligiltweight Combination Phy· 
sique Exerciser-$9.00 Cash, should be $25.00. You will admit 
this after the first time you have used it, see if you don't 
For those desiring time payment, all that is needed is $5.00 
cash with enrollment, and two (2) monthly instalments of $3.00 
each, making the total of $11.00. 
We have made the prices within the reach of all. Do not 
miss this money·saving opportunity. Fill out the enclosed 
enrollment blank and with remi-ttance, mail to us today. 
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